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Bilateral loss of function of the auditory nerve results is a profound hearing loss that cannot be 
restored by hearing aids or cochlear implants. A cent.raJ auditory prosthesis has been developed to 
clcliver electrical pulses directJy to the tenninals of these nerves within the brainstem at the cochlear 
nucleus (eN). To detennine the safety of this stimulation. neuronal excitability was monitored by 
n:c:ording elce:trica1ly evoked auditory brainstem responses (EABR) and neural activation was 
determined by uptake of the radioactive glucose analogue. C·4200deoxyglucose (2-DG). The cochlear 
nuclei oC 14 guinea pigs were stimulated continuously Cor 6 hours with charge-baJanced pulses 
delivered through bipolar surface electrodes (Cochlear Limited). Stimulus intensities ranged from 
1.8, to 7.1 mClphasc and delivery rates were 250. 500 and 1000 pps. No significant changes were 
round in amplitude or latencies oC the EABR waveConn after stimulation. There was generalised 2
OG upI&kc in the stimulated CN and broad bilateral uptake at the level of the inferior collicuJi. These 
raults suacst that neurons within the auditory brainstem are not metabolically stressed after 
prolonged. continuous stimulation at high rates and high stimulus levels. Glucose utilisation panems 
suggest a need Cor improved device design aimed at improved target resolution. 
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